
During the last wcek in Februnry, tlic situation in 
Laos deteriorated further in the face of continued 
rebel attacks. The fill1 in  niidweek of thc important 
U.S. supported air-base at hiuong Sui was described 
in the Times (2/26/70) as “the most serious srtback 
the government forces have suffered in the two wccks 
of renewed fighting in nnd ;tround the Pliiine des 
Jarres. . . .” Engagements ;it other support bases 
seemed immanent. As the Tinies pointed out: “IVith 

Laotian troops offcritig only light rcsistancc to thci 
Communist advance, niilitury source's, including soni(’ 
Laotian officers, hnvc cxprcwrd doubt that thc U.S. 
bombing will be able to halt thc rcbtlls’ niilitary 
progress townrd the 1961 cease fire liiii., from which, 
according to their statcnitnts. thcy wish to ncgotiatc. 
a pcwx se~t t le~i i ic~nt  tlint \vould shift tho lxrlanci~ of 
p o w r  in tlic Liiotiiul conlitiori to thc1  Icift.” 

Kip Zegcrs 

TOWARD “UNDERSTANDING”’ MODERN CHINA 

Harold C. Hinton 

In an effort to convey an “understanding” of con- 
temporary China, a good deal of ink has been spilled 
over an unevenly receptive public (and by this re- 
viewer among others). The public’s response to the 
effort and to China itself has broadly reflected, on 
the Right, a sense of threat, and, on the Left, thcl 
absence of such ii sense (except to the extent that 
American policy is thought to evoke a Chinese threat). 

Understanding Modern China, editcd by Joseph 
h4, Kitagnwa. Quadrimgle Books. 2384 pp. $7.95. 
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In retrospect, the alarm of the Right and the ~111- 

phoria of the Left seem about equally misguided. 
That this should be so is due, not only to the prcdi- 
lections of the perceivers, but to the uncertain sound 
given out by the analysts’ trumpets and to the con- 
fusing behavior-to the analysts ;IS well as to the 
public-of China itself. The Cultural Rcvolution is 
an excellent example both of Chinese bchvior that 
is bewildering, not only by our standids hut by any 
non-Chinese st i l l idds,  and of ii fnilurr of iiIialytici~1 
prediction; the reviewer can honestly claim to br otic 
of the very few analysts who stated in print, (luring 
the years preceding thr Cultural Revolution, that 
there were serious conflicts within tlic Chinese Ieader- 
ship, although he was far from perceiving thc iss1ic.s 
and alignments correctly. 

The symposium volume under rcvicw stcnis froin a 
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CRIA-sponsored confcrcncc md,  <is its titlc clrarly 
shows, is intcnded iis a contri1)ution to puhlic under- 
standing of the China phenonic~non. That i t  achic\*c.s 
a significant clcgrec of success in this effort is not 
only indisputable but nlmost incvitablc. The sribjccts 
treated are rcal ancl importnnt, ;incl tlic contributors 
are competent specialists. IYherr tlicy c’rr, it is usiially 
as a result of going beyond their conipotcmcc mcl 
overstating tht’ ’lr CilSt .  

The editor, Joseph X i .  Kitngnwa of thc Uni\vrsit!, 
of Chicago, contributes mi introductory c1inptc.r o ~ i  

“Western Understanding of the East” that ,  possil)ly 
11ecause of his prininry intcwst in coniparatiw rtl- 

ligion, lapses promptly and regrettably into instant 
world history. There is the currently fxhionnldc 
tendency to pile the blnnir on the “\\‘est” for all thc-  
problcwis and mis~int1erst;indings t h i ~ t  hnvr arism in 
the coursc’ of its historic contact with the “East.” In 
the process, all too little of thc csscncc’ of thci pli(,- 
nomenon of “niodcrnization,” which is or ought to 
be the centcrpiecti of a11 i\ccount of t h t b  EiIst-\Y(bst 
relationship, at least i n  modcrn times, is convc~ycd. 

Aftcr this sul)jectivc trcatmcnt of n coinplcs SUI)-  
ject, the iiccount by Norton C,insl)urg (also of thc 
University of Chicago ) of Chincsc. gcogriiphy COIIIW 

a s  a rclicf. \\’Iiile there is prolxihly no way to n i u k t h  

this subject exciting to the l a y m m ,  thc c w t w t i n l  point 
of China’s cuni1)crsomc diiwsity i i n d  l)ack\vartlnc~ss 
is wcdl c o n ~ i i ~ ~ i i c i ~ t ~ d .  

E. G. Pulleyblank of the University of Ihitish Co- 
lumbia turns wlint o u ~ h t  to be, and I>res\iliiiibIy \viis 
intended to be, it skctch of Chinese history almost into 
;i political tract under the somrwhat loaclrd titlc, 
“The Unity of China.” Consider thc following words 
in his first par:igr:iph, dl of them referring to thr 
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(to him) dctcstal,lc~ China policy of tlw United States: 
iinpisw,” “al)surdity,” “danger,” “bl;itant,” “rump,” 

”bogic,s,” “Cold \Var hostility,” “nggressi\.e.” \\’hen a 
scholar iivritcs for the pul)lic, lie obviously ought not to 
lie pcd:intic, hut he is scarcely relieved of the obliga- 
tion to stri\,c for olijvctivity and nmderation. Later, 
Pu1lc~yl)l;ink unrcasonul)ly minimizes the violencc 
commitcd by  tlw R c ~ 1  C u d s .  Thcw is abundant evi- 
dencc., a\.aiI;ililc to ;uiyonc \vho ivil l  takc the troulilc 
to look for it. of witlcyirc~:itl (although of course far 
from iini\w-snl) I k d  Cunrd \.iolencc., sonic of it cle- 
scr\.ing of t l i c  1 ; i I ) c ~ l  “atrocitic~s.” O n c h  compiirati\.ely 
minor cwiiiplc inay I)c found in  the ;tccount h y  thc 
rcuwtly freed Ilcwtc’r’s corrcspontlrmt. ,4nthony Gre!.. 
of t l ic  int1ijinitic.s inflictid on fcnialc  employers of 
the I3ritisli mission i n  Peaking \vhcit i t  \viis s;ickcd ; i n d  

Inirncd on Artgiist 22. 1967. I n  his Iiistoricd discus- 
sion. 1’ullcyl)lnnk corrcctly posits- a traditional 
Cliinrw politic;il rtnity I)iiscd on an uncluc~stionablc 
criltriral unit!.. Rut it is going I:nthcr fiir to imply, a s  
lit* clc;irl!.  doc^. t h t  ;tn!mic \vho  mnintains n scp;i- 
riitist rcgiitic. like) t l ic Sation;tlists on Taiwan, or who 
slipports sricli ;I rc.gimc.. l ikv  thr I_rnited States, is 
griilty of mi offcnsc ;iGiinst Chinese history and tlic 
Cliinr.sc~-pcnpl(~. “Historinns. of coww. iirc not proph- 
vts.” says  1’1111c~~~1~1~ink a t  one point. S u r  arc they 
p i l i  tical scicn tis ts. 

“ . 

I.IcwrJ, G. Sch\varz of TVrstern \\‘nshington State 
Collcgc1 cotiipvns;ites in the early sections of his dis- 
cussion of “Political Lcadcrship and Jlodcrnization” 
Cor sotiie of thc’ c~c~ficielicies of the Kitaga\va and 
PriIlc~yI~I~tnk contr-ihritions. Igc thcn nnalyzrs lucidly 
t l ic  risc, of tlic Chiiicsc. Communists to power; thc 
cwc.rgc”x’ as lcadcr of thc movement of a V a o  Tse- 
tunc. with his radical populist tcnclcncies, rather t h m  
;I inorc orgaiiiz~~tionnlly rnindt~d individrinl like Liu 
Sho-cli’i: ;ind the p;irt!i’s overly ideological and in- 
tliffcwwtl!. succcwful effort since 1949 to meet thr 
cli;illcq:cs posed by its coinmitmcnt to Inodernizn- 
tion. Among thc many coininendable feiitures of this 
;in;ilysis. Scliwurz corrvctly points to the Crcat Leap 
Forwnrd of 195s-60 ;is the “great dii idc in the 
czsistencc of Coinmunist China” and the main original 
cause of tlic Cultural Rcivolution. The latter he sees, 
;ilso i n  ‘all 1)rohl)ility correctly. ;is conducing, at l e s t  
in the short run, to a dcclini. of idcology in China. 
It is much less certain that he is correct in his con- 
clusion that “in i4rtiiidIy a11 other major states, Coni- 
inunist untl iioii-Coinmunist dike, idcologiciil fcrvor 
is cbbing and the p:iw of modernization is :iccelc>r- 
;it in  g . ” 

Yuan-li \\’U of the University of San Francisco and 

the Hoover Institution contributes an essay on 
“Economics, Ideology, and the Cultural Revolution” 
that is good when it deals with economics, the writer’s 
specialty. But perhi1ps because of the fascination of 
politics in general and Chinese politics in particular, 
or perhaps because of the shortage of ‘%hard data 
of the kind needed for a thorough economic analysis, 
\Vu has a good deal to say on political questions, 
wlierc, he is not at  his best. Probably no serious politi- 
cal analyst would accept his judgments that we can 
“only speculate” on the causes of the Cultural Revo- 
lution and that “Maoist ideology will succeed in the 
long run,” presumably as against more pragmatic 
Chinese alternatives. 

The cssny by Slclvin Gurtov of The RAND Cor- 
poration on Chinese political “style” is perhaps too 
modest becnuse he is actually dealing with matters 
of greater substance than are usually connoted by  
the word style. Another shortcoming: In common 
with mnny analysts of Chinese politics, he tends to 
discuss the terms and concepts associated with the 
subject as though thcy were somehow self-effectu- 
ating, not only in Peking’s eyes but  in his own. After 
all, such notions a s  the “inass line” and “contradic- 
tions,” c\’en if widely accepted, mean little unless 
givcn concrete form. The essential elements of Chi- 
nese political style, as iinalyzed by Gurtov, are: an 
acute sense of “Chineseness,” a willingness to go it 
;ilonc. (“self-reliance”) , ii “guerrilla mentality” in- 
hcritcd from the days of struggle before 1949, a huge 
capacity for exprc>ssing hostility if not necessarily 
putting it into practice, a complex love-hate relation- 
ship with China’s pitst, extreme sensitivity to consider- 
ations of nntional security and dignity in foreign 
affuirs, a conviction of China’s unique importance 
ancl greatness in the world, and a tendency to work 
toward ultimate goals by trying to manage and bene- 
fit from disputcs between China’s adversaries. Apply- 
ing these principles to the Cultural Revolution period, 
Gurtov secs Mao Tse-tung as concerned mainly to 
ensure a revolutionary next generation a t  home and 
anxious not to allow the possibly inevitable spillover 
of the process abroad to do substantial harm to 
China’s foreign relations. Gurtov is convinced that 
a Maoist China will not accept indefinitely a “stabil- 
ization” of Asia under an American strategic um- 
brella. He ends very questionably by suggesting that 
any pragmatic modifications of Maoism after its 
author’s piissing will be more marginal than profound. 
A strong case can be made that modifications of more 
than marginal proportions are already in progress. 

The contribution by Stephen Uhalley of Duke 
University of “The Taiwanese in Taiwan” is an 
indictment of Nationalist rule over the indigenous 
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population of the island. As he correctly points out, 
it is a highly authoritarian rule rendered unshakable 
by the American-fueled political and military power 
of the Nationalist regime, and yet made more or less 
tolerable by the island’s prosperityito which the 
United States has also made a major contribution. 
Although clearly a friend of Taiwanese autonomy, 
Uhalley wisely refrains from advocating impractical 
solutions such as a plebiscite, 

Claude A. Buss of Stanford University, in his con- 
tribution on the Chinese in Southeast Asia, deals a 
glancing blow to the generally discredited notion of 
these people as a gigantic fifth column at Peking’s 
disposal, and he goes on to analyze the diverse atti- 
tudes toward China and their countries of residence. 
Generally speaking, most of them want to maintain 
their Chinese cultural identity, including pride in the 
achievements of China whatever its ideological coni- 
plexion, and at the same time to live and make money 
without oppression or discrimination in their adopted 
countries. Speaking generally again, they are re- 
garded with greater suspicion and treated with 
greater unfairness than their ambivalent attitude 
would justify. 

The brief essay by Vincent Y. C. Shih of the Uni- 
versity of Washington, on “being Chinese,” reads 
rather like the result of a realization that China was 
being represented in the book up to this point by non- 
Chinese. Having delivered himself of some unthink- 
ingly favorable platitudes on the traditional Chinese 
outlook, Shih then espresses some unthinkingly un- 
favorable platitudes on the Communists : “The 
Cultural Revolution clearly reveals that the Chinese 
Communists, cutting each other’s throats in the name 
of ideological purity, are not even serious about their 
own goals,” etc. One of the beginnings of wisdom in 
the study of China is the discovery that the Chinese 
are not necessarily the best analysts of their own 
country. This judgment is not as insulting as it may 
sound; it is common knowledge that much of the 

best writing on the United States is the work of 
Europeans. 

Kitagawn plays a return cngagcment in “China in 
Asia,” but he adds little to the main theme of his in- 
troduction, the essentipl villainy of the West in its 
contact with the somehow more spiritual East. 

“Two Realities,” by Mmk h h “  of Stanford 
University, is an historian’s involved self-projection 
(with a considerable number of historical inaccu- 
racies, incidentally) into the highly political present, 
with none too satisfactory results. He belabors the 
well-worn theme that Chinese and American world- 
views arc widely divergent and that each tends to 
regard the outlook and behavior of the other as in 
some sense a threat to itself. The prescription, un- 
exceptionable if a trifle obvious, is mutual toleration. 

Of the admittedly policy-oriented contributions, 
the one by Seth Tillman of the Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee staff, on “American Perceptions of 
China,” is by far the most interesting and important. 
He points out that understanding of the world begins 
with undcrstanding of ourselves, of the essential 
American aversion to and unfamiliarity with violent 
social revolution for example. On this score, he re- 
marks trenchantly: “There is nothing wrong with the 
American perspective except its claim of universal ap- 
plicability.” Briefly but enlighteningly, he traces the 
policies of the Western powers in Asia over the last 
century or so. He shows how, in view of the American 
distaste for violent social revolution and the fact that 
China is still in the violent, extremist phase of its 
revolution, the historic American role in China is 
viewed very differently in Peking and Washington. 
He advocates an American policy of reconciliation 
going considerably beyond the limited liberalization 
of trade and travel restrictions recently announced 
and including American support for Peking’s seating 
in the United Nations. Such steps, although contro- 
versial, are certainly comprehensible and defensible, 
but Tillman’s further proposal for the “neutralization” 
of Southeast Asia makes little sense and indeed is 
hardly explained, except for the obvious point that 
it would require the withdrawal of the American 
military presence from the Asian mainland. He holds 
that our vital interests (notably national security) 
are not at stake in Asia, that our main valid purpose 
in foreign policy is the promotion of “democratic 
values,” and that this is best done through a policy 
of “partnership,” not one of intervention, and cer- 
tainly not one of domination. Toward the Chinese he 
seems to advocate an attitude not merely of tolerance 
but almost of benevolent indifference, until they out- 
grow their current antics. 

Although there is much to commend in this book, 
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taken as a whole it displays a tendency to equate 
“understanding” ( which is axiomatically desirable ) 
with good will, and to allow good will to lapse into 
wishful thinking. Unfortunately for this viewpoint, 
our difficulties with China are not mainly, let alone 
solely. the rcwlt of our ignorance or ill-will. It is truc 
that inuny Americans reacted with excessive shock 
to the Communist victory in China, out of a feeling 
that not only had the fruits of decades of American 
interest i n  \wious‘ forms been lost, but China had 
cnlistcd undcr tlic I)anner of our Soviet adversary in 
the Cold \j!;ir. It is also true that China had some 
grounds for fceling threatened by  the American 
inixsion of North Korea late in 1950, and that after 
thc Chinese intcrvention in the war the United States 
promptly crccted ii  formidable inechanisni of militnry 
cont;iiniiient that inevitably enhanced the Chinese 
s t m t ’  of threat. 

a 

The fact still rcm;iins that the original American 
offcnsc in Chincw Communist eyes was none of these, 
b r i t  the fact that in late 1945 the United States, 
instciid of \vitlldrii\\~il1g cntirely from China, con- 
tinued to give military aid and logistical support to 
the N;itionnlists. IIaving rescutd them from the 
Jalxincw, we should presumably have abandoned 
thein to tlic Coiiiinunists--hardly a realistic expecta- 
tion. \Vhen the Unitcd States quietly decided in 1948 
to abandon Chiang Kai-shek (as it decided in effect 
twenty years h te r  to abandon Nguyen Van Thieu ) , 
thci  result w;is not to produce the reasonable relation- 
ship with thc Chincsc Communists that the State 
I1ep;irtmcwt \viis act i \dy exploring, in the teeth of 
c.oiisitl~~riil~lc~ doiiicstic criticism, in late 1949. For by 
tliiit tiiiic Peking’s rescntment a t  earlier Americnn 
support for its adwrsary h:id been compounded by 
its chision to “lcnn to one side”-Stalin’s-in the 
Cold \I’m-, and Iiy its dcsire to facilitate thc idcologi- 
cul rcorieii.tntion, of its significantly pro-western 
intclligcntsin b y  isolating them from further American 
contacts. 13c.tween them. the Chinesr Communist and 
1~c~~111I~ l i c~ in  Parties rang down the I3amboo Curtain 
on Sino-American relations n t  the end of 1949, and 
the sul)sequent Aniclrican decision to protect and 
support t l ic Nationalists on Taiwnn, followed by the 
cliisli of Chinese and American armies in Korea, 
bolted i t  i n  placc. In all this there is more of Greek 
tragedy than of American or Chinese villainy. 

Thc American iittihlde toward relations (not neccs- 
s~irily diplomatic) with Peking began to mellow 
significuntly following the death of John Foster 
llullcs in  1959 i ind the exit of the Republicans from 
office iri 1961. The prolilem of Taiwan, and to some 
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extent the escalating struggle in Vietnam and China’s 
plunge into the Cultural Revolution, continued to 
place stringent limitations on what could concretely 
be i~chieved by either side. Perhaps the most signifi- 
cant accomplishment was that in the spring of 1966 
Peking concluded that there was little likelihood, 
despite the hostilities in Vietnam, of its becoming the 
target of an American attack. One reason-by no 
means the only reason-for this conclusion was the 
Inck of significant hostile reaction in the United States 
to Senator Fulbright’s hearings on China policy at  
that time. By three years later, Peking had become 
sufficiently concerned over the Soviet threat to move 
perceptively, dthough undramatically, to improve a t  
least the atmospherics of its relationship with Wash- 
ington. In particular, a number of similarly minor but 
still real American steps in the direction of better 
relations, such as a partiaI liberalization of trade 
restrictions, have not been greeted with the abuse 
from Peking that would have been routine in earlier 
years, and the two sides have resumed communica- 
tion in Warsaw. A number of recent developments,. 
including President Nixon’s “state of the world” mes- 
sage, make it clear that the United States will continue 
trying to improve its relations with Peking as far as 
possible-short of an abandonment of Taiwan. How 
far Peking will find it possible and desirable to recip- 
rocate, in the light of its own preoccupations, re- 
mains to be seen, of course. 

a 

As for the problem of understanding China, it is 
reasonably clear that although h4aoism is a receding 
if still living force, and although considerable of the 
Chinese tradition still survives, China will be a 
significantly different country from what it was be- 
fore the Cultural Revolution, let alone before 1949. 
The main political effect of the Cultural Revolution 
may well prove to have been to shatter the power of 
the only system in the twentieth century that has 
succeeded in giving China effective unified adminis- 
tration without military domination, namely the Chi- 
nese Communist Party apparatus, and to introduce 
instead a modified form of military rule comparable 
to what is found in many other countries of the devel- 
oping world. In any case, the future appears to be 
one of barely muddling through under whatever 
le,idership, probably with intervals of acute crisis, 
rather than one of collapse or of some spectacular 
“breakthrough.” The Kitagawa book represents a t  
least a significant aid to a comprehension of how 
China arrived at  the point where such a prognosis, 
prosaic as it is, appears the most reasonable among 
the various alternative possibilities. 


